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Special Projects for Special Friends
Within our community of faith and fellowship we find a wide variety of needs arise, some of
which are beyond what our operating budget can bear. In such cases, we make these needs
known for those friends looking for a special way to improve the quality of life for residents or
our ability to serve them with enhanced quality, choice or service. The following list provides
several examples of current projects we would like to accomplish. If you find any of these
projects to your liking or if they inspire your vision for another project you would like to
support, please contact our Development Office at 717-824-8816 to discuss how you can bring
new light into the lives of seniors. Items with a strikethrough have already been taken.
Project & Description

Estimated Gift

Nissley Personal Care - Atrium
The Nissley Atrium is a little-used space that could be so enjoyable and relaxing for
residents and visitors alike. This project will provide:
1. New, comfortable seating suited to older adults
$5,000
2. Water feature
$500
3. Art work
$500
Cathedral Hall
Now that renovations have greatly improved the corridors and lounge of Cathedral Hall, we
desire to add additional enhancements to improve and tie together the new décor.
1. Art work for corridors and lounge
$1,500
Nursing Care
Providing safe and comfortable assistance to less mobile residents will enhance their
dignity and quality of life while providing greater safety for residents and employees.
Having especially comfortable mattresses suited to the unique needs of individuals
provides special comfort for those needing it most.
1. Non-mechanical standing lift device
$1,700
2. Air mattress (standard size)
$700
3. Electric fireplaces for new living rooms (2)
$1800
4. Patio furniture for covered porch in new memory care neighborhood $6,000
Therapy Suite
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Our rehabilitation team would find a portable storage rack with both opened and
closed storage space most helpful to the organization and efficiency of their limited
therapy space.
1. Refurbished Nu-Step machine
$3,500
Exercise Room
We have made an important equipment upgrade adding the Nu-Step recumbent
cross trainer. New we have a few more improvements which will enhance the user’s
experience and make possible a more rounded workout for the major muscle
groups.
1. Enlarged set of rubberized dumbbells w/ rack
$500
2. Large screen TV for new strength-training room
$900
Fellowship Hall
This space has not seen upgrade for many years and is in need of improvements
suitable for the frequent events provided in this popular space. The ability to
distribute programs taking place here will improve the quality of life for those who
find it too difficult to attend in person.
1. Custom front platform display w/ wood & stained glass
$2,000
2. New artwork for Fellowship Hall
$800
3. Ceiling mounted video projector
$1,200
4. Camera system for televising programs on in-house channel
$7,500
Rohrer Building
Like Cathedral Hall, we plan to make aesthetic upgrades to the common areas of the
Rohrer Building and these projects will provide much-needed finishing touches.
Transportation access on campus for residents will be helpful to those not
connected to the main building.
1. Artwork for corridors
$3,000
2. Large screen TV for Community Room
$800
3. Golf cart for resident transport on campus
$3,500
Other
These additional projects will help us enhance the quality of programming,
accessibility of programs or the efficiency of providing services throughout campus.
1. Camera equip. (televising devotions and residents programs)
$4,500
2. Outdoor BBQ grill and refrigeration for new Grandview Café deck
$5,000
3. Dining tables and chairs for outdoor dining deck
$10,000
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